Expert support at scale with AR remote assistance
Quickly scale problem-solving
guidance, support and expertise to
your factory operations and service
teams with Augmented Reality
(AR). FactoryTalk InnovationSuite
Vuforia Chalk is a powerful
collaboration and communication
tool for your organization’s experts
to provide real-time assistance
to technicians facing complex or
unfamiliar challenges.

Collaborative AR
enables limitless reach
for expert guidance
Vuforia Chalk combines advanced
AR with real-time communications
to connect a field technician with
an expert so that the expert can see
and discuss the situation in the field.
Technicians and experts can draw
digital annotations on a mobile screen
or desktop that accurately stick to 3D
physical objects, allowing the expert
to guide the technician through a
process, step-by-step. With more
accurate annotations, experts and
technicians spend less time resolving
issues, increasing operational

“

productivity and efficiency.
Vuforia Chalk delivers faster
resolution without the time and
expense of expert travel or repeat
technician visits.

Why Vuforia Chalk?
Reduce operational costs
Giving frontline workers access to
real-time AR support from your most
experienced team members reduces
the time it takes to repair or resolve,
without the travel costs.
Faster technician training
Remote mentoring of new
technicians via modern digital
learning methods effectively
transfers the knowledge of more
experienced workers, so everyone on
the team can be an expert.
Improve service quality
Both expert and technician can
accurately mark up live views to
highlight details or guide solutions.
Annotations stick where drawn, so
ad-hoc instructions are precise.
Market-leading AR
The Vuforia platform is the
industry leader in AR technology.

Chalk is going to improve within-factory communications
and factory-to-factory communications, and it will allow us
to renegotiate how our vendor contracts are structured.”
— DP Prakash, Head of Innovation at Global Foundries

Remote Expert
Connect with your workforce
to provide live guidance from
desktop or mobile

Field Technician
Connect with a remote subject
matter expert whenever
support is needed

How it works
Increase workforce effectiveness and efficiency – anytime, anywhere
Vuforia Chalk enables the industrial enterprise to rapidly and cost-effectively get AR in the
hands of service and operations technicians with the mobile devices they have today.
Manufacturing and Service – empower

On-the-job Training – increase information

technicians with remote expert guidance for

retention and accuracy with ad-hoc

service, step-by-step assembly or inspection

assistance from a supervisor or trainer while a
new technician completes first-time activities
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STAY SAFE.
STAY CONNECTED.
Free access to FactoryTalk® InnovationSuite™ Vuforia Chalk just got better...
COVID-19 continues to change our personal and professional lives, producing unprecedented challenges. How we face these professional challenges could
determine the future of how businesses react during times of crisis.
To help you maintain business continuity while keeping your employees healthy and safe, in partnership with PTC, Rockwell Automation is still offering free
access to Vuforia Chalk, a collaborative remote assistance tool, through August 31, 2020. This augmented reality software program helps employees who
need to share real-time instructions and guidance without being physically on-site.
Get Chalk for over 70% off now!
We would like to extend to you a time limited offer to continue with a Host package subscription of Vuforia Chalk at a large discount if you act prior to September 30th.
Here are some details about this incredible offer:
What is a Host package?
The Host package includes 5 Host user licenses. A Host license has access to all the features that a basic user has, as well as the ability to “host” sessions,
eliminating the need for the end viewer to register or sign-in. Additional basic user licenses may be purchased separately. Full Rockwell support is also
included! To learn more about the application and this offer, complete the form link and we will be happy to answer your questions.
Is this special pricing only for participants of the free access of Vuforia Chalk that ends August 31st?
No! This time limited offer for the Vuforia Chalk HOST package is available to anyone. You must order no later than September 30th to receive this discount.
Can I purchase multiple of these Host packages at the same time to get the discount?
Yes, the package is available in blocks of 5. Need more hosts? Order as many of these packages that you need!
When will this offer end?
The offer ends on 30th September 2020.
What if I buy now? Do I lose the month of August for free?
No! Your subscription will begin September 1st and if you are participating in the free access offer, you still retain that access through August 31st.
If I renew at the end of the subscription, do I then pay full price?
No! As long as you maintain a continuous subscription, you will always be locked in at this price.
Will I be able to add more Hosts packages after September 30th at this price as long as I buy one now?
No. This offer ends after September 30th. Any additional purchases after that date are at the full price.
I have more questions. Do I have to buy now?
Not at all. Fill out the form and we will contact you to answer any questions you have about Chalk and the discount program.
I need the full access I am now using from the free access program. Is this the same level of access and what options do I have to keep that going?
The free access is Enterprise level access. This offer is the HOST package only. If you need the full access level you are using now, contact us through the

Don’t wait! This special offer ends on September 30th.
Contact your IAC Sales Representative today!

